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Engaging Practitioner Faculty With OER

• Practitioner faculty are open to sharing and receiving feedback on materials they create.

• OER materials allow practitioner faculty to provide students with current materials.
Practitioner Faculty Scholarship
Engaging in the Creation of OER Materials

• How do you engage your faculty in creating OER materials?

• What resources do you have to support faculty in the creation of OER materials?

• Is creation of course materials viewed as a form of leadership and scholarship at your campus?
Practitioner Faculty Sharing OER With Institutional Peers

• **Currently Exploring the following options:**
  • Blackboard Ultra – Community Sites based on college or course
  • Facebook – University owned sites and events
  • Twitter – Sharing out links to materials published
  • LinkedIn – Sharing out articles that direct to materials

• **Have you found success in any of the options?**
• **What other platforms do you use to have your faculty share out OER materials?**